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| THE POPULAR WASH BLOUSE

A BLUE HANDKERCHIEF LINEN" BLOUSE. WITH ROLLING COLLAR,
SHOULDER YOKE AND SET-IN SLEEVES.

BY ANNE BXTTENHOUSE.
Special Correspondence of The Star.
NEW YORK. June 29.-There is

much talk In Paris concerning the ad¬
miration of the French woman for the
simple wash blouse: but as the history
ot the shirt waist is recorded, it seems
that it is the American who developed
a fondness for over-ornamentation and
not the French woman.

Tt was almost impossible to believe that
the masses of women had as much leis¬
ure five years ago as the miles of em¬

broidery and lace inserts on wash waists
proved they had. The so-called plaxza
brigade was at it from morning until
night For a decade it was as much
a madness as dancing is today, and one's
grace increased by the work.
Tn the beginning of the madness* one

had no reason to be so impatient with
this constant employment of the needle
on muslin for this garment, but when
the country was flooded with overloaded
blouses, when the original fashion was so
perverted from its source that instead of
having a garment strictly for simple
uses we had a garment which was suffi¬
ciently trimmed to serve for formal occa¬
sions. then the onlooker lost heart.
This practice lapsed through the pop¬

ularity of the chiffon blouse, which rival¬
ed the wash affair, and finally sent it
into oblivion. The blouse-to-match-the-
skirt slogan carried colored fabrics into
high favor, and the machine-made imi¬
tations of the genuine handwork were
first thrown on the bargain counter, and
finally even machines stopped making
them.
So much for the history, which was

turbulent only in America. France adopt¬
ed the white wash blouse from us, as she
did the tailored suit, elbow sleeves for
hot weather, thick-soled shoes, mannish
pumps, the turnover collar, the sweater,
the sport coat and a few other things,
not vital, but interesting.
Bhe kept the wash waist simple and

handmade, and we have adopted this
method and form of making It.

Beturn to the Shirt Waist.
Probably the old American name for

the garment has given way entirely in
favor of the French word "blouse." often
pronounced in the French way. But
what matters the pronunciation if the
present garment is a reversal to type?
And not only ars the new blouses sim¬

ple, albeit very well made, but they are
in colors. Bright colors, too; the kind
that made the summer gayer and give
character to a white serge or linen suit.
And they fasten down the front, no

sign of a return in any garment to the
tortuous ways of old. There are yokes
across the entire shoulders, and set-In
sleeves with armholes outlined with
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seam beading. The buttons are of pearl
Instead of crocheted thread, and the
sleeves are long, for which the designers
be thanked.
The cuffs are wide turnover ones fas¬

tened with links, costly or cheap, and
the neck, need it be said, is finished
with a high rolling collar. (That phrase
should stand in type to be daily used
whenever the word collar is mentioned.)
Handkerchief linen, aJong with organ¬

die. has been revived into full fashion.
The former is used for waists, the latter
for gowns and neckwear. There are
many counts against that especial weave
of linen, for one must have a full purse
to have many such blouses, and an iron
around the comer to press it every time
It 1s worn.
The very new waists have these high

collars made of striped linen or muslin.
A rather attractive change from the all-
white, for. if the entire world of women-
kind will insist upon the one kind, do
let us have some variety, somewhere.
These stripes go around, and, up and
down.not, however, on the same collar!
The passion for waistcoats which holds

in Paris has not spread to America. The
imported blouses which have small pique
attachments above the belt, and fasten
in front with four fancy buttons, do not
sell well here* and it is possible that the
American will not take them up until
fall.

Steak Dumplings.
Cut the steak into finger pieces and

Jet simmer in a very little slightly
salted water for half an hour, or until
tender, then lift from the gravy and
let them drain well. Boil some pota¬
toes until tender, drain, season with
salt, pepper, a little butter and a little
hot milk; mash and beat up very
smooth and make them into a paste
with a little flour. Roll each strip of
steak in a piece of the potato crust,
put them into a dripping pan in which
a little butter or drippings have been
melted, and let them bake slowly about
an hour, or until the potato crust is
well browned. Season the gravy in
which the steak is stewed with salt,
pepper, a few drops of onion Juice and
a little tomato catsup; add flour to
thicken slightly, cook until smooth!
and serve in a gravy boat. Chopped
chicken, or veal, or other tender cold
cooked meat may be substituted for
the steak, and this makes a very sub¬
stantial luncheon or breakfast dish.

Poached Eggs in Milk or Cream.
Butter an egg poacher and hatf fill

the pan beneath with boiling water.
Break in the required number of eggs,
and as soon as they begin to grow firm
add two tablespoonfuls of milk or
cream. When firm, place upon rounds
of buttered toast and season wth but¬
ter, salt and pepper. Garnish with
parsley.

Roll Sandwiches.
The bread for these should be fresh

and should "be wrapped for several
hours in a wet cloth, wrung out of cold
water and then with a dry cloth out¬
side of this. Cut off the crust, cut in
thin slices and spread with any pre¬
ferred paste. These are served at both
receptions and with the salad at din¬
ner, and may be nothing more than
plain bread and butter sandwiches-
They may be fastened with either a
toothpick or a narrow ribbon, but some
vegetable fiber is best.

Club Sandwich.
This is one of the heartiest kinds of

sandwiches and may constitute almost a
whole meal. It may be three stories
high, and the bread is most commonly
toasted and cut across Into diamonds or
triangles, sometimes after the filling is
put in. This consists of a lettuce leaf,
on top of this a thin slice of breast of
chicken, and then very thin broiled ham
or bacon, with such individual finish of
pickle or olives as the taste suggests.

Pumpernickel Sandwiches.
Put a very thin slice of pumpernickel

bread between two thin buttered slices
of white bread. Boston brown bread cut
not quite so thin may be used in the
same way.

Meat Sandwiches.
Almost any kind of cold meat may be

cut in nice, thin slices and used for sand¬
wiches. Rare roast beef for this purpose
may be seasoned well with salt and pep¬
per and tomato catsup, and then have
some thin slices of dill pickles added.
Chicken and turkey always furnish the
daintiest of meats for sandwich use and
good mutton is not to be scorned.

Bavarian Cream.
Two tablespoons of gelatin, one-half

cup of cold water, one can of grated
pineapple, one-half cup of sugar; one ta¬
blespoon lemon juice, three cups of whip¬
ping cream (three cups should make about
six cups when it Is whipped, if it is good
and heavy cream).
Soak the gelatin in cold water. Heat

the pineapple. Add the sugar and stir
until dissolved. Add the lemon juice and
soaked gelatin. Stir In the gelatin thor«
oughly to make sure It is all dissolved.
Then chill.set in a pan of ice water.
When It begins to thicken fold in about
one-quarter of the whipped cream. Set
in ice, and when that has set a little stir
in another one-quarter and so on until
all the cream is used. Put in bread tins
and set overnight In ice box.
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FOREIGN FASHIONS
FOR AMERICANS

BY LILLIAN E. YOUNG.
Special Correspondent of The Star.
PARTS, June 20..The races at Long-

champs on a Sunday were marked by an

influx of decidedly summer-gowned spec¬
tators. for it was a very warm, sunny
day. and sunshades in a rainbow assort¬
ment of color* bobbed about over the

THIS CLEVER FROCK WAS 8S3BK AT
LOXGCHAMP8.

paddock and along the avenues leading
to the course.
During an exciting race my attention

was drawn to an enthusiastic young
woman half leaning on her chair in the
paddock. She wore such a dainty sum¬
mer gown, and as it was one that seem-
ed altogether suitable to American
taste I am showing it tn today's sketch.
The materials were cream-colored cot-

ton crepe with a small embroidered fig-

How to Wash the Hair
and Not Destroy Its

Natural Beauty
To secure or retain the natural

softness, beauty and luster so
greatly sought after, the hair and
scalp must be thoroughly tleanoed
at frequent intervals. Many peo¬
ple have completely destroyed the
natural beauty and texture of their
hair by using ordinary soaps and
shampoo preparations that contain
harmful and injurious alkaline mat¬
ter. A continued use results in dry.
brittle, lusterless hair that cannot
be dressed in an attractive fashion.
You can easily avoid trouble of

this kind by using Cobb's Shampoo.
It will rid the hair of all dandruff,
dust and excess oil, and will leave
just the proper amount of natural
oil to insure perfect hair health.
It gives your head a delightfully
cool and cleanly feeling. It con¬
tains nothing injurious and is ab¬
solutely harmless to the hair.
Cobb's Shampoo is a fragrant

powder that bursts into a rich,
creamy lather instantly when used
with a little water. It not only
thoroughly cleanses the hair, but
makes it soft, glossy and fluffy.
easy to do up.
Get a package at O'Donnell's or

any drug or toilet counter. I4's in¬
expensive.

Jjptm
THIS BRASS BED, $14.75

THIS Beautiful Bras* Bed can he had in either a polishedbright finish or the dull satin finish. It has heavy two-inch continuous posts and five heavy one-inch fillers ineach end, heavy corner husfc? and fancy mounts. The lacqueris the N«w Process kind, that is guaranteed against tarnishing.
t

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT WITH US

ENJOY the advantages ot a "Charge Account" with us. Itenables you to make what purchases you wish, have themdelivered at once and pay in convenient weekly ormonthly amounts. Purchases may be added to your accountat any time if you desire. On accounts closed in 30 days we al¬low a discount of 10%.
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409 to 417 Seventh.St N. W, Phone M 2826

ure done in rose color and green, and
cream-colored taffeta. The latter formed
the Columbine tunic which was in two
pointed flounces mounted at the hips,
and also the pointed bibs that covered
the lower part of the blouse.
The blouse of embroidered crepe was

cut with a pointed neck in front and
finished with a soft white mull ruffling.
The sleeves were elbow length and simi¬
larly finished. The taffeta, forming a bib
at either side, ran up in two points in
front and in back and below the girdle
of green chiffon there were short point¬
ed vest ends showing just irt front.
The top of the skirt was quite full, and

pouched over the tunic flounces, then
given a hip sash of green chiffon that
tied in back with long ends.
The lower skirt was quite plain and

was mounted, as were the flounces and
pouched upper portion, to a smooth
foundation of white lawn, nainsook or

any other flrm, thin, wash fabric. The
hat worn with this frock might easily
be made at home. It wrfs of white moire
or bengaline with a slightly gathered
round crown and a narrow brim rolled
at the edge. White taffeta ribbon cov¬
ered with green chiffon encircled the
crown and was tied in a jaunty bow at
the back.

A Baked Mince.
Mix together two cups of minced cold

lamb, chicken or veal, one cup of chopped
ham and one cup of fine breadcrumbs.
Moisten well with highly seasoned soup
stock. Turn Into a greased bakedish and
set in the oven until heated through. Bake
upon the top of the mince as many eggs
as will lie side by side on it, sprinkle
with salt and pepper, return to the oven

and bake until the whites are set firm-
Send to table in a pudding dish.

BREAKFAST.
Stewed Rhubarb Cereal of Wheat

Hamburger Steaks
Rolls Coffee

LUNCHEON.
Baked Mince of Meats
Potato Salad *German>

Raisin Bread Stewed Fruit
Tea

DINNER.
Beef Broth with Barley

Breaded Veal Cutlet Tomato Stew
Creamed Potatoes with Peas

Apple and Nut Salad
Blackberry Pie Coffee

New Use for Potato Juice.
Potato juice as a remedy for sprains.

lumbago, gout, rheumatism and bruises
is recommended by Dr. Heaton C. Howard
of London in an article in the Lancet.
He cites numerous eases in his own prac¬
tice in which the pain has been relieved
quickly, sometimes by the first applica¬
tion. and the fluid that has exuded into
the joint or the membranes ha? been ab¬
sorbed within a few davg.
Potato juice is used as an ointment, a

liniment or a plaster. The raw potatoes
are squeezed in a hydraulic press: the
starch and nitrogenous matter are re¬
moved and the juice is boiled down until
it is made flve times -s strong as when
fresh; glycerin is added to preserve it.

There is many a woman whose test
of a really good cook is whether she is
able to. and. being able to. will, make hot
bread for breakfast. It is such a joy to
come down to breakfast and find a plate
of crisp hot Spanish buns. Sally Lunns.
Johnnycake, beaten biscuit or popovers.
Tou can almost forgive a cook not being
able to make cake or being but indifferent
as a soup maker if she can treat you to
these surprises. Here is the way to make
the most delectable of all hot breakfast
breads:

i

POPOVERS..To make popovers. or
robbers' caves as children delight to call
them out of respect to the cavernous
holes they contain, you will need first of
all a quick oven. Then mix up a batter
of one cupful of flour mixed smooth with
one cupful of sweet milk and one well
beaten egg. .\dd a piece of butter the
size of a walnut and a pinch of salt. Cold
popovers left over from breakfast make
delicious desserts with crushed berries in
the middle and a crushed fruit sauce.

JOHXXTCAKE.-This calls for one pint
of sour milk, one cup of sugar, two table¬
spoons of lard, one egg. one cup of flour,
one teaspoonful of soda, one-half tea-
spoonful of salt and a. dash of nutmeg.
Stir in with these ingredients enough corn
meal to make a dough as stiff as a loaf
cake. Bake in a square tin in a quick
oven. Less sugar may be used if pre¬
ferred.
SPANISH BUNS..To make delicious

buns cream together one <*up of sugar
with four tablespoonfuls of melted but¬
ter. Add half a cup of New Orleans mo-
laaaes. two eggs and one yolk of an egg.
on* cup of sour milk, two cups of flour
and one cup of seeded raisins. Add op*
teaspoonful of cinnamon and the sama
amount of allspice. Add one teaspoontul
Of baking soda Hnd bake in a loaf

(Gopyrtgfat. 1914.

Collars and guimpes are so much alik«
this season it is hard to tell the two
apart.

ARE TOU SURE?
BE Safe.Always
USE TTREE'S
ANTISEPTIC
POWDER
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Another Lot of 25c

White Sateenat 19cYd.
Sold out completely the last time

we advertised this excellent quality
White Sateen at Iflc a yard. Another
lot arrived yesterday, so you are

given an opportunity to buy tomor¬
row.
Heavy, lustrous quality. 3<5 inches

wide, and used extensively for mak¬
ing petticoats.
Main Floor .8th St. Rotunda

Linings.

Store Hours Now

9 a.m. to 5 .-45 p.m.

Oldest Department j Fabric GlovCS
For Outing Wear

Store in Washington
fe ^ «»0T0«30 7.*T.UNsburghsBBO417 TO sr.

) Two items, and both underpriced to-
( morrow:

1.000 Palm \%oa»en*i» loi| Hlk
(ttoTd. 16-button lengths.

\ black or white; 7$c value
Special tomorrow, a pair, only
WftnifV'i l.lsle Movf«.

button lengths. broken size*
of f»Oc qualities. nffered spe-
clal tomorrow at. a pan
Main Floor.Glove Section.

The Panama Hat
Is Ideal for Outing Wear.Every New

Shape Here at

Make no mistake.Come to Panama Hat Head¬
quarter* for your new Panama. Every new shape
brought out this season is represented.all here.
from the small mannish block to the large flare
brim.
We bought EARLY in the season.and largely.

with the understanding that a certain quantity
were to be held in reserve as needed. In this
way we have kept our stock fresh and up-to-date
in style. You save at least a dollar on any Panama
Hat selected here. Come and And the Panama Hat
you like best tomorrow.
Beautiful Roman-stripe Scarfs for Oft** ___

trimming Panama Hats at %JOG Up
College Bands for trimming Panama JA,.

Hats at WC UP
Second Floor.Millinery Section.

Outing Dresses for
$5.00

Combine Style and Quality at a Low Price
Cannot Be Duplicated Under $10.00
Of course, you want an inexpensive, good-looking

wash dress for outing wear July 4 and on other occasions.
Here it is. among the many listed tomorrow at five dol¬
lars.

Materials include voiles in plain colors, stripes and
figures, many black-and-white effects shown; crepes in
white and colors and lawns in different color stripes.

Styles include the plain or tunic skirt, some coatee
effects, and many with contrasting color girdle. Many
have the popular flare collars.

Sizes 34 to 44 for women and 14, 16 and 18 for
misses. Not all sizes in anv one stvle.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION* OF AN OUTING
DRESS FROM THESE WEDNESDAY.

Second Floor.Garment Section.

Reliability Is the Keynote of the
Popularity of Our

Black Wool and Silk Fabrics
Every piece of black fabric we sell is tested before going

on sale to be sure it is a permanent "crow"' black. It is be¬
cause of this fact that we sell more black dress goods and silks
than any establishment in Washington. For fifty-four years
we have been maintaining a high standard of black fabrics,
and shall continue to do-so. Those desiring black fabrics wjjl
be interested in the following offerings:

Black Dress Goods
Imported Blaek Mora Ser*e. SO

inches wide; guaranteed sponged,
shrunk and spotproof;
all-wool. $1 value. Spe- J
cial tomorrow, a yard..
Black Kan Toy. a silk-and-wool

fabric for summer
wear; light weight. £ f
$1.25 quality. Offered f #vlvF
at, a yard
Black Biilllantlae, 3« inches

wide; lustrous finish: used for
making bathing suits. .

39e value. Special to- /VC
morrow, a yard

Veiling:, 36 inches
wide; all wool; soft nn-
Black TVvan'

ish. 50c quality. Special 42c
tomorrow, a sard.

Black Silks
Black Taffeta, 36

inches wide, and regular
39c yard quality. Special 0>^Ctomorrow, a yard
Black Mesaaltoe, 36

inches wide. Regularly OyT
$1 a yard. Special at...

Black Tassah, 36 inches
wide, and usually $1.25 "OC
a yard. Special at...»...

Black Peau de Sole, 36 inches
wide: excellent quality,
and worth $1.26 a yard. |"|QSpecial tomorrow, a "OC
yard, only
Main Floor.8th St. Rotunda.
Yard Goods.

"ti^Toilet Articles
With Savings Worth While
When away for the summer you ma)- not be able to find

your usual toilet requisites.and if you do.you will be charged
a great deal more than the sale prices quoted. MORAL.Boy
Toilet Requisites to take away with you at the following low
prices:

Benzoin and |
Witch Hazel...Face Powders

Powder,
24c

Java Rice
all tints,
box
L a b 1 a c h e Face

Powder, all 29c
tints, box

Roger
Face
Powder..

Rice

Gallet's
45c
Pow-

18c

White Goods
Worth 39c and
50c yd. Choice at ? 25c
A great white season and yet tomorrow you are offered qualities

worth 39c and 50c a yard for 26c.
Choice of White Crepe. Voile,. Nub Rice Cloth, Striped Rice Cloths.

Striped and Cheeked Crepe,, Mercerized Batistes. Figured and Dotted
Swisses. Corded Crepes, Mumie Crepes and Lace-stripe Voiles. Widths
range 27 to 54 inches, and the price, whatever you select tomorrow,
only 25c a yard.

Main Floor.8th Street Rotunda.Wash Goods.

Crown
rier, all
tints
La Reine

Face Powder..

Soaps
Palm Olive

Soap, cake....
Ivory Soap,

2 cakes for...
Cuticura Soap,

3 cakes for...

Lansburgh's
GJlycerine Soap,
4 for
4711 Glycerine iflu

Soap
Colgate's Soaps,

assorted odors, OtLp
3 for
Armours

Soap, 3 for.
Almond Bar

Soap, 4 for..

Face Creams
and Lotions

Hinds' Honey and
Almond Ofir
Cream

Liquid Cu- 1C*
cumber Cream. »«***

50c Daggett &
Ramsdell's
Cold Cream
Lansburgh's

Peroxide Cream
Melba

Cream
Woodbury's

Facial Cream...

18c
45c
17c

10c

5c
7c

50c
Pure

25c

10c
25c

Talcom Powders
1-lb. can Vio- *7r

let Talcum
CorylopsiS |

Talcum Powder ****»

Colgate's Talcum

aZ:. 15c & 25c
Trailing Ar-

butus Talcum..
Mennen's 11r

Talcum Powder * ***

Squibb's
Talcum
William s'

Talcum Powder
Mary Garden

Talcum....

Tooth Powders
and Pastes

12c
17c

15c
15c
50c

Deodorants
Pec for Iflr*iainty people.
Mum 18e
Atnolin Pow-

dcr, 2 for
Talculette

for
Odorono for

25c & 50c

19c

Miscellaneous
59c
15c
10c
5c

Lyon's Tooth
Powder, can

Kolynos
Tooth Paste...
Sanitol Tooth Pow¬

der and 15cPaste
Pebeco

Tooth Paste...
Sozodont.

Special
Main Floor.Toilet

3lc
14c

Articles.

Listerlnc,
large bottle.

Listerine.
small bottle....

Peroxide,
lb. bottle
Violet Witch

Hazel, bottle *

25c Imported 1Q,
Tooth Brushes.
Solid-back Bristle

Hair
Brushes

10c Solid-back
Hand Scrubs...

vPur*
Rubber Combs
Cretonne Tourist

Cases,

UnecK 25c & 50c
50c Parisian

Ivory Combs. *****

English Bristle
Ivory £1 25Brushes f1*40

5c Wash
Cloths, 3 for.

Soft Face
Chamois
Well-made Corn

Whisk ;
Brooms

21c

10c
5c

Outing
Neck Fixings Pay $2.00

For Your

Outing Parasol |Br0<**
And SecureOne Worth Up to $4

The Big
Shirt Saleat 79c

Values Are $1, $1.50 and $2,
in manymen buyers yesterday

8e)ect your outing neckwear EARLT.be¬
fore the last-minute rush. Splendid showing
here.

Stlk Crepe de Cklae Ties, plain and gA
¦ombre colors or Persian designs in the
prettiest shades imaginable. Choice.-

Flare Calla*#.choice of Lily or Gladstone
effects, made of crepe embroidered, voile or

organdy, some hemstitched, others lace or em¬
broidery trimmed. Many different styles at

25c and 50c
Sew White P. fv. Vstees, finished

with pearl buttons down the front:
Gladstone collar. Special value, at...

Main Floor.Neckwear.

The" prettiest kinds of parasols are here for
outing use at $2. You can secure practically
any color desired in plain taffeta, such as navy,
royal. green, purple, flame and others, also
plain color centers with dresden or Persian bor¬
ders. and many other effects.

Many have the large knob handle. Choice
of S or 10 gilt rib frames, in canopy or bell
shapes.

Main Floor.Parasols.

Were Y O I" here?
Men were delighted
with the shirts offer¬
ed. and many bought
six. Greatest values
ever offered in Wash¬
ington. Soft and
laundered ruff model®
in all sizes from 14
to IS. These shirts
are from the best
makers in this coun¬

try. and were se¬

cured undc- regular
price, hence a big sav-

* ing to you. Choice, 70c.

Still a Chance to Buy
4-Ply COLLARS, tZ()r
6 in Box, Special . . .

Choice is offered of 11 of the season s best
shapes. All sizes represented. Sold only
by the box of six for 5 Or.
Main Floor.Direct Street Entrance to-

Men's Wear Section.


